2020 Conservation Poster Contest  
Sponsored by  
Antelope Valley Resource Conservation District

Deadline:  
OCT 15, 2020

Contest Rules

- An individual must create all posters, rather than a group or team of students.
- Any media may be used to create a flat or two-dimensional flat effect (paint, crayon, colored pencil, charcoal, stickers, paper, or other materials on regular poster) (No three-dimensional effects: Styrofoam peanuts, real tree twigs, gravel, etc.)
- Poster size must be between 14 inches by 22 inches only (Half Poster).
- Posters should be neat and easily read from a distance (recommended lettering ¾ to 1 ¾ inches)
- The 2020 theme is “WHAT WOULD WE BEE WITHOUT POLLINATORS.” and it MUST be on the poster. This is the only title eligible for the National Poster Contest.
- Parents are responsible for making decisions about whether this is of interest to their children.
- More information is available at http://www.nacdn.org/general-resources/stewardship-and-education-materials/contests/
- Posters are evaluated on the following criteria: Conservation Message-50%; Visual Effectiveness-30%; Originality-10% and Universal Appeal-10%.

Grade Categories are: K, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th

PLEASE PRINT THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION ON THE BACK OF THE POSTER:
- Students Full Name
- Students Grade
- Teacher’s Name
- School Name

Please contact the Antelope Valley RCD District Office at 661-305-3405 for more information or email debragillis@sbcglobal.net

All programs and services of the Antelope Valley Resource Conservation District (AVRCD) are offered on a nondiscriminatory basis without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, marital status, or handicap.